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  Today's news in brief
BioWorld
BioWorld briefs for March 19, 2024.



	
  Today's news in brief
BioWorld MedTech
BioWorld MedTech briefs for March 19, 2024.



	
  Obesity data stir excitement for Novo Nordisk’s oral amycretin
BioWorld
Phase I data of oral amycretin, a co-agonist of GLP-1 and amylin receptors from Novo Nordisk A/S, showed a 13.1% reduction in body weight at 12 weeks vs. 1.1% for...



	
  Roche introduces new glucose monitor, but why?
BioWorld MedTech
Roche AG debuted a new continuous glucose monitor (CGM) at the Advanced Technologies & Treatments for Diabetes conference in Florence, Italy, last week, but how...



	
  US Congressman calls out BIO amid proposed ban on China biotechs
BioWorld
As geopolitical tensions mount, bipartisan legislation introduced in both the U.S. Senate and the House is calling to prohibit government contracts with certain...
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